
Dec 03 2020 Community 
Update



Meeting Agenda

• Connection Exercise
• Update on Apple Street

– Location Opportunity: Transformational Project with 
PLK- corner of Blue Rock & Hamilton

– Updates: PLK Community Working Group, AWG, & NCC

• Triangle Location - Challenges & Opportunities
– Design
– Financing - Possible Plan
– Community Organizing - Community Benefit Agreement

Next Steps  



Connection Exercise
Share 2 positives and one concern



About Apple Street

    Our vision is to combine the best 
    features of a value-oriented grocer,
    our Northside farmers market, 
    and a modern consumer food 
    cooperative.

• The Apple Street Market will be a full service 
grocery on Apple Street in Northside. 

• Products in this store will meet the diverse grocery 
needs of Northside residents and families. This 
new grocery will be a place where everyone 
(owner and non-owner) feels welcome.



Our Cooperative Values

We believe access to healthy food 
is a human right and our 
communities’ self-reliance in
providing for our food needs is 
essential; and that a company should 
provide not just jobs but career paths that 
offer family-sustaining wages, good 
benefits, while also providing life-fulfilling 
work.



Our Cooperative Values

Owned and governed by 
member-shoppers and
workers

Driven by concerns for community, 
accessibility, democracy, and 
sustainability 



About Apple 
Street

The Cooperative Impact  

• Magnified economic effects*: 
– money spent locally recirculates
– employees earn more and receive better 

benefits
– provides support for sustainable and 

accessible food systems 
*Battilani, P., & Schröter, H. G. (2012). The cooperative business movement, 1950 to the present. 

Cambridge ; New York: Cambridge University Press.
Kelly, M. (2012). Owning our future: The emerging ownership revolution. San Francisco, CA.: 

Berrett-Koehler, Inc.



Current Board of Directors

Kristen Barker
Marilyn Evans
Heather Zoller
Krystal Ying
Clement Tsao
Colleen Sterner
Paloma Correa



2020 Update

 Goal of location committee:
• Find a viable location for 

Apple Street

Progress :
• 2 market studies completed at the end of February
• College Hill locations were ruled out due to lack of viability
• Northside locations - Of all the locations reviewed, all were ruled 

out with the exception of the Triangle
• Market study indicates it is the strongest site in the 

neighborhood
• Challenge - Site Control - Current opportunity to be part of a 

transformative mixed use development with PLK



at Blue Rock



at Blue Rock



at Blue Rock



at Blue Rock



at Blue Rock



at Blue Rock



at Blue Rock



at Blue Rock



AWG Requirements 
for a Viable Store

• Apple St. Market: 10,000sf

• 30 parking spaces

• Loading Docks - Semi Access

• Forecasted: $71,000 in weekly sales



Design Issues 

• Size
• Parking 
• Loading Docks -Semi 

Access

With a will, there is a way



Financing
Uses: $3,022,000
Likely Financing Sources:

• Loan -$950K Self Help Credit Union
• Equity - $170K grant secured
• Subordinated Owner Loans - $540K in 

escrow
• Member Shares $150K

Possible Financing Sources:
• Local Philanthropic Sources: 

– GCF, Haile, A Good Neighbor - $500K
– PLKPhilanthropic/ Tenant Imp.- $300K
– Potential Hospital/Ins Supports - $300K
– Robert Wood Johnson - $140K

• NMTC - $500K (another possibility)
(NOTE: Gem City Market got over $2.8 million in 
philanthropic sources - more than a million from 
hospitals and insurance companies. Note: PLK 
identifies Philanthropy as a core value.)



Apple Street Expenses 2014-2020



Apple Street Income 2014-2020

● Community Owner Member Shares - $142K
● Community Owner Loans TOTAL - $709K

○ Community Owner In Escrow - $540K
● Grants/Donations/Events - $264K
● Loans -  $30K



Community Organizing
Big Lift!

Transformational Projects 
Usually are!

We need to bring energy to 
fundraising and building the 
community support to help this 
project come to life with PLK

Find survey in chat or 
Facebook/PLKNorthside



Community Organizing

Facebook - PLK Surveys 

Community Benefit Agreement 
Committee of Northside Council

Zoning

Try to be interviewed by KMNH 
(Kids Making News Happen!)



Community Organizing
Why is Apple Street Market a Good 
Partner? 

Northsiders overwhelmingly want Apple Street 
Market in this location.

Northsiders have been planning for and investing in Apple Street Market 

for over five years. Apple Street Market owners banded together to 

convince Cincinnati City Council to invest an additional $500,000 in our 

initial planned location. This investment allowed NEST to acquire it, but 

Apple Street Market was not included in the development. This is 

Northside’s chance to get it right, and at an even better location, in the 

neighborhood’s center and in close proximity to the new transit hub.



Community Organizing
Why is Apple Street Market a Good 
Partner?

ASM is the transformational project that Northside
needs; this can give PLK a major local and national 
visibility boost 

CONTEXT: We are all facing uncertain futures due to COVID and national 

politics. People are feeling unsteady and people feel most comfortable 

investing energy and funds into what’s familiar: their own communities. 

Northside is already a strong community with clear values and vision. 

Hundreds of Northsiders have invested in Apple Street Market because 

they want an affordable, community-owned and operated grocer within 

walking distance. 



Community Organizing
Why is Apple Street Market a Good 
Partner?

If PLK supports Northside’s vision for locally
owned grocery,  Northside will support them.

PLK has an opportunity to be a part of this vision and to 

demonstrate its leadership as a developer investing in a 

transformational local project. Northsiders will pitch in with 

planning, with fundraising, with promotion, and with 

supporting this deal to greater Cincinnati and beyond.



Community Organizing
Why Is Apple Street Market a good partner? 

 Committing to ASM is consistent with PLK’s own values.

PLK’s website clearly shows its values, including Philanthropy, Respect, and Unity.

Philanthropy: Apple Street Market still has a capital funding gap, and we have many 
potential investors within Cincinnati, including Foundations, Hospitals, Insurance 
Companies, and individual donors. PLK could leverage its network and finance expertise to 
assist ASM in attracting capital investments to transform Northside’s food dessert into a 
place where affordable, responsibly-sourced groceries are accessible to residents of 
Northside, College Hill, and the surrounding area. 

Unity: Partnering with the hundreds of Apple Street Market owners to make this grocery a 
reality would demonstrate a visionary commitment to community building.

Respect: PLK prides itself on “respecting its residents and “all who cross [its] path each 
day.” 



Community Organizing
How can supporters communicate
with PLK? 

Let’s ask that PLK’s survey  stay open until 
October 31 to allow ALL Northsiders to respond. 

CONTEXT: Please keep the survey open for at least a month to allow for enough 

representative responses. Northside has many residents who do not have regular 

access to email or the internet. We need time to ensure that they are aware of the 

survey and have an opportunity to respond. Additionally, many Northsiders would 

like to ask questions before they decide on their responses, and they will need 

time to get questions answered. Keeping the survey open until late October will 

allow Northsiders to ask questions at the October NCC meeting and will allow 

enough time to analyze and present the results at November’s NCC meeting.



Community Organizing
 

Let’s ask PLK to Please invest in ensuring that ALL 
Northsiders have  time to respond to PLK’s online 
survey. 



Next Steps

Discussion on what’s 
possible and where we want 
to go next

Find survey
Facebook/PLKNorthside



ASM’s Keys to Success 



ASM’s Keys to Success 

• Our business plan has been developed 
with experts in cooperatives, grocery, and 
community development. 

These experts agree that we:
– Know our shoppers
– Have realistic sales projections
– Will have the right product mix for different 

customers
– Can offer competitive pricing



ASM Keys to Success
Targeting the

Elements of a Profitable Store
1. Create deep connections to the community 
2. Keep debt as low as possible
3. Energy retrofit the store to keep operational costs 

as low as possible
4. Go the extra mile training our workers
5. Tailor our product mix and pricing to our 

community
6. Invest in marketing 



Making Apple Street A Success
What You Can Do 

Apple Street Market will be OUR store
Built by and for OUR communities

To make it happen, We ALL have to participate.


